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The Girl Outside the C.N.R. Station 
She's hardly a fistful of insight 
inside all that skin 
but she has an arabesque face 
and han cl s o f an g e 1 -w ing , 
Like a distant quarter-moon 
or a yellow daffodil left lying 
in the sand, 
And she's bouuJing with the wind 
down the icv ~treet at dusk 
with twenty alit Ulllll leaves spinning 
behind her 
and a p a i r o r · i ·- c - :; J.. a t e s o v e r 
her shoulder, 
s \vi n gin g to an ,J fro , 
!'ts she goc:-; to lll''l't the si lhouette 
.,r>n's stan,lln.: :lJ\.Il the road. 
1 ill manclraLL' 
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An excerpt from The Garden Wall 
Where ever you are 
my jobless rootless traveller across 
the country 
I need a little'of your wet sympathy 
with a suitcase banging my thigh 
and not an exit in sight. 
Once I rode 
Once I rode my v:lnr1osill to I''Et.-7 YORK 
to see a BROAD\·f?\Y u lav 
ln1t I l••ft l'lV rno11ev under the bed 
a nd my clothes '! Lhe washin0 machine 
I thouqht perh'l:·- T woulct need fare 
to catch the I'll..-~" Hlnt ~ne back home 
;;o I said, 
"As long as I*r1 ! ere , in my bare 
cun~1i Lion, 
"I think I'll qo backstaqe and 'audition." 
But I wasn't alone. 
"NE"'l YORK has so J"'any partakers," 
I flashed, 
"They all fell here when their windows 
crashed ." 
vlhen they didn't believe me, 
I called them all windbreakers. 
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Emergency Resolution from Lducation Panel 
WHEREAS the NDP strongly supports democratic decision-making 
at all levels of the educational system, and 
WHEREAS students, faculty, non-academic employees and the 
constituent community are the eroups directly affected by 
decisions made at educational institutions and must be the 
people who make these decisions, and 
~·n·rr:RJ:::As tho::: '!Wurk.ing Paper em. UrnveT'si ty Guvl:!t'nance in J:j. c.;;, 
prepare<:! by the Committee on University Governance chaired 
by John Bremer expressly contradicts this policy, in 
recommendir,e 'the exclusion of students, faculty, and non-
academic staff from university Boards of Governors, the 
exclusion of any community representation on university 
Senates, and generally fails to recommend any meaningful 
change in the present undemocratic, archaic methods of 
university governance; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT this Convention go on record 
as strongly opposing the recommendations of the Working Paper 
of the Bremer Committee on University Governance, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT we agRin go on record as 
supporting party policy calling for democratic governance of 
educational institutions, and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this c onvention direct the NDP 
Standing Committee on Education to prepare a brief ~or 
presentation to the Committee, and to the Minister, reiter-
ating party policy and outlining in detail our opposition to 
this Working Paper. 
Class Size 
Hhereas there is clear evidence that the auality of edu-
cation is improved when r.lass sizes are reduced and, 
Whereas B.c. · schools have the worst student teacher ratio 
in Canada, 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the provincial government 
act to reduce class size in B. C. in accordance with the 
available evidence, and that a TJrioritv in such reductions 
in class size can be tied to imnroved teachin~ and learn-
ing nerformance, 
Be it Further Resolved that the provincial government nlace 
the improvement of student-teacher ratios as the highest 
nriority of the educational nrogram. 
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Nf\P CONVENTION - Education 
The following are the resolutions on Education passed at 
thw annual convention of the NDP of BC during the past 
weekend: 
A) Independent Schools (Whereas is omitted in this report) 
That NDP party policy be clearly stated as follows: 
1. There be no government financial aid to independent schools 
2. independent schools be given access to public school 
facilities on the same basis as other community groups 
3. independent school students be treated fairly and equitably 
in academic matters such as course credits and transfer 
4. independent schools which are adequately meeting the 
educatlonal nsads of th~ir st'!!d~nt!! be Allowed to operate without 
harassment from local or provincial school authorities 
5. the provincial government actively encourage with legal, moral 
financial and other support the provision and development of 
genuine alternative learning arrangements within the public school 
system. 
B)Governing Bodies of Educational Institutions 
That the provincial government introduce legislation as soon 
as possible that would 
1. establish governing councils for each or the post-secondary 
institutions in the province, the councils to be made up or three 
equal sets or representatives democratically elected respectively 
by the students and the employees or the institution, and by the 
citizens or the geographical co~munity that each institution 
serves, with the provision that the community representatives 
of provincial institutions like the universities and the B.C. 
Institute or Technology be apnointed on some fair and equitable 
basis by the provincial government. 
2. Permit and encourage the formation or governing councils for 
each secondaTy school in the province, the councils to be made 
up or thr•e equal sets of representatives democratically elected 
respectively by the students and the employees or th• high school 
and by the citizens or the local neighbourhood served by the 
school. 
* 
*  implements~ in each elementary school in the province, the * methods to be designed to give equal weight to the respectiYe 
3. Permit and encourage methods of governance that could be 
* . needs and wishes or the studets of the school, the employees 
* or the school, and the citizens or the neighbourhood served 
1+ by the school, with the clear provision that extensiYe research 
it and experimentation be done to discover and implAment democratic 
1+ methods or governance which most effective~y represent the needs 
it and wishes or elementary age students. 
• 
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PLENERY SESSION-DEPJ\I~T ."-lE I JT OF' EDUCATI O~/ 
The following re~olution wa~ one of five brought to the i 
plenary session from the Education panel but not debated 
or carried due to time limitations. 
THAT the Public Schools ~ct and the Universities Act be 
re-written to provide that all apnoi~tments to supervisory 
and administrative positions be for a limited term, and~h 
that th$ salary for such positl~ns be no higher than th! 
teaching post would command, with contract renewal,if dQsired, 
by the governing council of the institution. 
Although this re~olution wa~ not debated or carried in plenary s. 
seg~1un it w111 ba re-introduced, in all probability, next ~•ar. 
The implications of a resolution such as thi~ kax. tor Douglas 
College are obvious. 
For further information on any of the above feel free to 
contact Ro~•r Elmes. 
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RESOLUTIONS ON WOMEN'S RIGHTS RELATED TO EDUCATION 
Th~ following resolutions related to education were carried 
by the Convention. 
THAT the Provincial Department of Education immediately adopt 
policies to ensure that: 
- programs of schools and post-secondary institutions be 
.m made flexible enough to accommodate women's life patterns, 
specifically: 
- that part-time status be accorded the same rights and 
xtat•~ benefits as are are accorded to full-time faculty, 
students and staff, 
- that there be no penalties incurred by those who interrupt 
their education and that part-time students be allowed to 
pay a pro-rata fee, 
- that free user-controlled child care facilities be 
provided and open during all the hours in which the 
institutions are in ses~ion. 
THAT the Provincial Government enact legislation to provide 
sufficient funds so that texts and curricula are replaced by 
new materials which depict men and women in equal roles in a 
variety of jobs and activities, 
And that all les~on aids and courses of study be revised to 
enstire that a contemporary pic t ure of women is pro~ided, 
including a history of women's str~gles for equality, where 
applicable. 
A fairly lengthy resoluti0n was pa!sed which stated in e!~ence that 
all institutions receiving d ir~ ct or indirect provincial ~o•ernment 
monies WJUld be required t ·• fi l A ~ith the Go•arnment an Affirmative 
Action Flarr~ dst~illng defl~tt~ p~ocedures leading to full equality 
between man and ~omen i~ rtL~ as p~ c ts of employment R~d education, 
including hiring, promo t1 ·n, st lpHrannuation, traintllr. .tnd re-tr!:.ltng l 1. 
and access to jobs~. 
4 MEMO 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - Library Clerk - A/V 
******** 
Effective immediately the following 
position in the College is available. 
Position: Library Clerk - A/V 
Classification: Library Clerk II 
Salary: $473 - $564 
The job description for this position 
'is posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
:If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
• requisites, appointment may be made 
•at a lower classification level. 
~In keeping with our policy of filling 
,vacancies from within our staff when-
·ever possible, we invite applications 
·from all qualified employees who are 
1interested in being considered for 
:this position. 
Tf you wish to apply for this position, 
you should advise the Supervisor of 
personnel Administration in writing 
by 14 November 1973. Quote Position 
ritle used in this advertisement. 
Neil S. Hill 
~upervisor of Personnel Administration 
NOTE~NOTE!NOTE! 
Dates for Easter Vacation are 
April 12, 13, and 14. 
PLEASE NOTE: By direction of 
Principal's Council, material 
appearing in the "Mad Hatter" 
is processed through the Ad-
missions Office without abridge 
ment or editing, except for 
requirments of space limita-
tions and legal considerations. 
Films Arriving 
Nov. 15, 1973. 
Huntsmen 
Promised Land 
Nov. 16, 1973. 
1o See or ~ot To See 
Perception - Structure 
or Flow 
i~ov. 19, 1973. 
Octopus Hunt 
Four Religions 
Cattle Ranch 
Nov. 20, 1973. 
H. Hodgson 
R. [lmes 
K. Dercole 
l\.. Dercole 
T. uunn 
L. Turner 
E. Peerless 
heart is a i.01,eley hunter 
Spheres 
Two Bagatelles 
Very Nice, Very 
Free Fall 
Happiness Is 
Nice 
No Reason To Stay 
l~ov. 21, 1973. 
J. Finnbogason 
S. Velaki 
s. Velaki 
M . Hodgson 
N. Hodgson 
B. Hurray 
J. HcGilvery 
Bilingualism T. Morris 
International Operations 1'. Norris 
Nuer J. Siegel 
Nov. 22, 1973. 
Ten Point Percussion 
Quo /Vadis Hrs. Lumb 
lJ. Dick 
J. Gresko 
Linda R. Gunson 
Assistant Librarian 
Audio Visual 
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DOUGLAS 
COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENTAL 
PROFILE 
e Personnel Administration 
AN APPRECIATION .•. 
This is the second in a series 
of features by freelance writer-
editor Les Way, describing the 
functions of support staff and 
departments at Douglas College. 
The first, covering the Printing 
Office, was distributed with 
The Mad Hatter last May. 
Les wishes to thank Neil Hill 
and Vi Brooks for their valued 
co-operation in providing statis-
tics and other details on which 
this profile was based. 
Similar profiles on other depart-
ments will be presented at least 
once a month during this semester . 
-- Jim Mcintosh 
• 
• 
• 
Neil S. Hill, Supervisor of 
Personnel Administration, came to 
Douglas College in 1969 with a back-
ground of employee counselling and 
manpower planning for federal 
government agencies. (In case 
you're curious, the "S" is for 
Stanley.) 
He was a counselor for Canada Man-
power in Edmonton from 1967-69, working 
mostly with clients seeking positions 
in professional and commercial offices, 
and in technical trades. Before join-
ing Dougl~s, he was a manpower planning 
officer for the Department of Public 
Works in Ottawa for several months. 
Neil received his education in his 
native province of Ontario, where he 
graduated with a BA from Queens Univer-
sity, Kingston, in 1960. Shortly after-
ward, he was commissioned a lieutenant 
in the Canadian Army, serving in Canada 
and then in Northwest Europe until 1967. 
LlJR:'.R'i 
NEIL S. HILL 
Supervisor, Personnel ~dministration 
Besides holding his personnel 
supervisory position, he was the 
College's Student Placement Officer 
until December, 1972. Currently, he 
also serves as the New Westminster 
Campus Supervisor. 
Neil is a member of the Industrial 
Relations Management Association of 
Vancouver, and holds the rank of captain 
in the British Columbia Regiment CAF 
(Res.). 
His leisure-time activities include 
the building and detailing of model air-
planes and military vehicles. For 
diversion, he enjoys "thrashing Hank 
Naylor and David Williams regularly on 
the tennis court. ! • 
The Hills, who have a sor- and two 
daughters, reside in North Delta. 
Behind the Scenes 
tn 
" Personnel " 
By LES WAY 
When Douglas College opened its class-
rooms for the 1973-74 semester, 23 new 
faces appeared among full-time faculty 
and support staff. Of this total, 11 
(4 males, 7 females) were replacements 
for instructors and staffers who have 
moved on to new challenges; the re-
maining 12 have filled new positions 
created by the College's expanding 
services to its communities. Also on 
the increase is the number of Student 
Assistants, with 85 now working in 
various areas on the three campuses. 
The current faculty roll totals 227, 
of whom 90 are part-time. 
These statistics pose intriguing and 
timely questions: 
Where do new faculty come from? 
What process of evaluation and 
selection lies behind their 
appointments? 
Neil Hill, Supervisor of Personnel 
Administration, recalls that in the 
three years since Douglas was founded 
his department has processed applica-
tions received from all over the world. 
Among the countries represepted, in 
addition to Canada, are France, Germany, 
Egypt, Malaysia, U.S.A., Britain, and 
several African nations. 
"It is interesting to note," Neil adds, 
"that a large number of these appli-
cations have come from Canadians who 
are working abroad but who are anxious 
to return to their homeland to continue 
their educational careers." 
PROCESSING APPLICATIONS 
HQW does Personnel go about the hiring 
of either part-time or full-time per-
sonnel? 
Neil Hill is quick to emphasize that, 
contrary to common assumption, his 
office does not hire anyone. Rather, 
"Our responsibility is to facilitate 
the processing of applications and 
the final decision-making. We never 
make the final decision." The ulti-
mate appointment to faculty is made by 
the Principal after initial review of 
applications by the particular depart-
ment chairman, and following interviews 
with finalists by the Dean of Curriculum 
and Instruction. The Dean then submits 
his recommendation of the most qualified 
candidate to the Principal. 
Underlying these all-important final 
steps is a network of year-round system-
atization and administration in the 
Personnel Office. The starting point 
is the advertising of vacancies, both 
within and without the College in accor-
dance with Douglas's policy. Contact is 
also maintained with the local Canada 
Manpower Centre for likely candidates. 
surprisingly, since the College's in-
ception in 1970, 5,816 applications have 
been received for faculty vacancies. 
Heaviest response was in the first year 
(3,000), compared with 1,200 in 1971; 
1,000 in 1972; and 580 to date this year. 
"INSTANT REFERENCE" SYSTEM 
Neil describes the progress of applica-
tions. from the moment of arrival thus: 
"Ail applications are immediately re-
viewed to determine the subject areas 
for which they are to be considered. 
Numbered application files are then 
opened up, each number being punched on 
two or more cards identifying the appli-
cant'n residence location and his or 
her field of academic interest to the 
College. 
"When·a department-- for example, 
English and Communications -- seeks a 
part-time instructor, we refer to three 
application record cards: one having 
the punched-out numbers of applicants 
who are interested in teaching English; 
the second indicating those ~dshing to 
teach part-time; the third recording 
those residing in the Greater Vancouver 
area. By placing one of these on top 
of the other two on a fluorescent 
• 
light table, a point of light reveals 
•
the file numbers of the particular 
applicants to be considered. The appli-
cations are then sent to the department 
chairman for evaluation. 
"This instant reference system. enables 
us to quickly identify the file numbers 
of applications for any area of faculty 
need, and is particularly effective when 
the need is for unique qualifications." 
Personnel has found that most applica-
tions become out-dated within two years, 
hence they are destroyed if the appli-
cants have not been heard from by that 
time. Similarly, in the case of support 
staff positions, applications generally 
become inactive after six months and are 
then discarded. 
Neil emphasizes that each new permanent 
position, whether for faculty or for 
support staff, must first be approved 
by College Council before being adver-
tised and filled. However, unlike the 
final appointments of faculty members, 
•
which rest with the Principal, those 
~f support and administrative staff 
members are officially made by the 
Bursar. Applications for these 
positions are reviewed by the re-
spective immediate supervisors, who 
then make "best candidate" recommen-
dations to the Bursar through the 
Personnel Office Supervisor. 
It is thus clearly evident that in 
the over-all personnel selection system, 
immediate superviso~s at Douv,las 
college ar~ very much involved in the 
final choice of both their faculty and 
support staff members. 
JOB EVALUATION AT DOUGLAS 
FACULTY 
As with all other B. C. community 
•
olleges and the provincial public 
chool system, faculty positions at 
Douglas College are not individually 
evaluated. Rather, the approved salary 
schedule is applied to all faculty. 
Upon appointment, however, a faculty 
member's educational and -experience 
background is evaluated by the Dean 
of Curriculum and Instruction and the 
appropriate step on the salary schedule 
is then assigned. Thereafter, the 
appointee progresses from one step to 
another of Douglas's 11-step schedule. 
since no faculty member is appointed 
at higher than step 8, some obviously 
may reach the maximum in three years; 
others may require to progress through 
several more or all 11 of the steps. 
The determinants for the assigned com-
mencement step are the quality of ed-
ucational background and the extent of 
experience which a member brings to·-
the job. 
senior faculty members who are required 
to assume administrative responsibil-
ities receive an additional emolument: 
chairmen and directors, $2,600; co-or• 
dinators and their equivalents, $1,300. 
However, such faculty members receive 
only one month's annual vacation in-
stead of two. A special annual emol-
ument of $600 is also provided for 
those whose positions require that 
they work an extra month, or a total ·' 
of 11 months, in the College year. 
*** 
SUPPORT STAFF 
The classification of support staff 
positions based upon job evaluation 
is essentially an important and time-
consuming aspect of personnel admin-
istration at Douglas College. Without 
this classification procedure, the end 
product of the College's responsibility 
to its communities -- the quality of the 
student's preparation for a satisfying 
and rewarding career -- would suffer. 
The many-faceted yet efficient classif-
ication system at Douglas begins when 
a new position is authorized. 
The first step is the preparation, by 
the immediate supervisor, ·Of a job 
description outlining the specific 
duties and prerequisites for success 
Continued on page 8 
Although it is one of the newest of B. C . ':; nine community colleges, Douglas has its particular variations (e . g . life insuranc•! , sick leave). In all 
provides employee benefits which are genero1lly comparable to those of its cases, the benefit programs are determined by mutual agreement of emplo;·ers 
counte rparts . This summary of plans in ef·:ect at t he three Lower Mainlar.d a nd employee assoc iati ons. 
colleges indicates, however , that in certaln categories each college plar. 
B E N E F I T VANCOUVER CITY COLLEGE CAPILANO COLLEGE DOU,GLAS ::OU.E(:;E 
From first day of e"'n!oyrnent , regular 
Full-ti.-t! Rn·J permanent term employ- nn r! ~o~ .:.t ti •"!!.:.l ry Pr:,>loyecs h.qv~ an 
ees eHrn ~jck leave at the rate of Full-time staff earn sick leave at e~t-~lemcnt of L!p to ~0 ~~~~~~ ng ~2vs 
SICK 1 1/2 clay; for each mont~'s ~ork to a the rate of 1 1/2 days for each fer Pnch 1- s tanc~ of ab~cncc due to 
!.~AVZ r.l;t~j~u1'1 of 120 days. month's work t o _a nRximum of 22 days. il lne s s. 
. 
E~tjlloyeef are entitled to 10 days ln 
flrst twc· years; 15 d2ys in 3rd to Ten days first three years; 15 days Ten dnys in first two years; 15 days 
,\j: ·~~ J\1. ll~h year; 20 days in 12th to 2Jrd i'l 4th to 15tlt year; 20 days after 15 in Jrd to 9t~ year; 20 d;!ys after 
VACA'~I0:-1 year; 25 days Jn 24th year and beyond. y~ars' s...!rvice. nine yt'a:-s ' service . 
. 
Eight cl:ty~. as required by law, plus 
S ~; ":"U'f :) f:Y two "College'' d;1ys, 1..e. Boxing Day 
'!C·Lli::.\'f<> and t:e~ te1· Monday . (S.1me ••~' VCC) (Same as VC :) 
. 
l'-trtlcip; :ion is a condition of 
~} ·:acP,\ L e!T'ploymen: for continuous full-time Probationary and regular employees 
~. ! . ; .-: t II~ I !!:!lpl oyce! who have con!Jlcted the partidpate from first day of employ-
. 
F!./.:\ probation~ry period. No group pen~ion plan. men l. 
'~DICAL All thre<: colleges have basic and extended health-care plans. Premium cost is shared equally by employer and em ployee . 
r~;St ' RA:-ICE 
When prohntion period is completed, 
p~""rmanent full-time employees partie-
irdte ns a condition of employment . 
Covernge is $3,000 for those without When probation is successfully com- Pra bationa~· an~ re~ular employees 
dppend.1:1 t s, and up to $15,000 with plcted, permanent full-time employees participate from first day of ~mploy-
I d~p~nd~nts accordin~ to solary participate as n condition of employ- ment. Cove rcq;e l s $5,000 without I 
LirE lPv e l. Fr~mium cost shared equally ment. CovernKa is twice nnnunl dependantR, $10,000 with depend~nts. 
l:-JSlJR.'<.'I!CE by colJe~e and employee. snlnry. Premiun co~t shared equally. Premium C'('St: sh:t r cd equ;,lly . 
Participants in Group Life Plan also 
Participants in Group Life Plan also participate in this plan . Benefit is 
ACC' DE:\':'AL up to t'A•ice annual salary. Premium participate in this plan. Bcr.efi t is 
DSATH A:lO No Accidental Death a nd Dismemberment cost shared equally by college and up to $5,000 or $10,000, dep~nding on 
DIS~:E~:ilER?-rm;:- Plan. employee . whether employee has dep<'!!rlants . 
• - -· - --
• 
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llT SA!: I LI'!'Y 
(!ncPll' c l 
Lr: ,, rr. -f\0 Lo 
~:fTP 
py; 
LEAVE 
lolfTliOIIT 
PAY 
DEFERRED 
SAVINGS 
GRATUHY 
PLA.'; 
?~OF;:;ss IO:'>AL 
MD PERSO:-IAL 
DEVELOP ~lt:NT 
~ ~.~~ :....~ :-. 
Not available. 
Up to three days for ber~avereent in 
i~mediate fall'ily. 
As rvquired [uf union husinecs by 
e~ecutives of union, and for personal 
r?a sons lf this docs not interf..,ro 
with ef fici ent ope ration of college. 
One and one-half pe r cent of salary 
depo si ted in tru st fund on rmployee 's 
behalf, providin8 employee contrib-
utes equal amount. 
For t>~r;h year in which there liils 
b~cn no ~b~cnce due to illness, 
e ~p loyee r eceives credit for three 
workirog days' pay to a maximum of 
120 days. Gratuity paid in cash 
upon termination of s~rvice, or as 
pa id lc~ve upon r etirc~en t if 10 
years' service completed. Zmployee 
with thr~c years service can take up 
to 20 days paid leave as a debit 
ag<1inst gratuity yet to be earned . 
No financial suppo rt for employee 
taking any training or upgrading of 
this nature unless employ2r has 
specifically require~ employee to 
t a~e course . 
- ---== 
• 
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Participants in Group Life lnsur~nce 
Plan also participite in this plnn . 
Benefit is 60% of normal salary pay-
able to age 65. 
Thrre days on compassionate banis as 
dnfJned by ~u r sar. 
Available in special circwnstances 
providing leave does not interfere 
with efficient operation of college. 
Not available. 
Not available . 
No fi~ancial r u•pcnsation for up-
grading unless emp loyer has specifi-
cally directed employee to take 
course. ~ployee is entitled to t ake 
one free course each semester, but on 
own t ime. 
" 
..:;-~ =---'-= 
• 
PPrtlrip~nts In Group Ltfe Plnn also 
pnrticipa~r in this plan. Benefit is 
61% of norn;nl salary payable to age 
65. 
'Ihr"<' c~.1ys •1pun bc•rcav.,,.,cnt in i=.e-
J I .1tr f.l'niJ y. 1l.1lf a day to at te!'ld a 
f'ur''ri'll. .1s pallbe11rcr . In extenuating 
circum~tances , col1ere nay grant 
additional leAv e with pny. 
Avai1abl~ in spec ial circu~stanc~s at 
discretion of college , proviJing 
absence does ~ot interf~re w1th effi-
cient operation of college . 
Not u1:ailable. 
r~ -
Not available. 
~ 
r 
_L 
>1 
., 
E:i:p l0\l(·~ t ~,K i iH ' : : Cl)ll r c:; , ~ tkr>J;~c d u f t-
v a luo2 t o t !h.! C•1 1lcj! l ' i s ~lj) jb]e t \1 ... 
r l_·c0ive rcir.ohursd'':L'nt lor )(J;: 1..1f c0 st. 
If pur~)o sc j s Ln en1!ll0 e ;-:: p}ny~l2 ru ~ 
Fljip ly f ... • r .1 noti.er pos i~~oi1 \.;ir l. in the :..C, 
college, or to be t'r~rRrle~ 1il pos i-
tlon, or to ~aintaln present qualt -
fic~tions, no financial support ls 
p<1yable. Employee .entitled tc t a~e 
one free credlt course ~ach ac~Q&ter , 
but on ow01 ti::Je, 
in the position. These are then re-
viewed by the Supervisor of Personnel 
Administration, who compares them to 
numerous factors common to all jobs. 
TYpical among these are: level and 
number of prerequisites; complexity 
of ·duties; - extent of supervision that 
is both received and given by the 
incumbent; consequence of errors; and 
working conditions. 
Should the respective natures of a new 
and an existing job appear equivalent 
at, say, Pay Rate 6, the new position 
will be placed at that particular level 
with a job-classification title being 
·assigned to more precisely identify 
the nature of the position as it 
relates to that of others in the 
College. 
"In all life's systems, however," h~ 
points out, "certain anomalies must be 
recognized: and, in the case of the job 
classification system, local 'going 
rates' cannot be ignored. We must there-
fore bear in mind that the impact of such 
factors can be that of artificially 
skewing upward the classification assigneq 
to a particular position at a given time." 
That, however, is not the end of the 
evaluation and classification process. 
What happens when, for instance, the 
nature of the duties on an existing 
job changes significantly owing to 
growth and development of the College? 
"When this occurs," explains Neil 
Hill, "the job description is updated 
and again reviewed to ensure that the 
classification level is kept current 
with what has actually happened and 
what is now required of the employee." 
In the case of new appointments, and 
where an applicant lacks the pre-
requisites for a particular job, he 
or she may still be appointed at. a 
lower salary level until the require-
ments are met. Should an appointee 
be "over-qualified," however, no 
extra compensation is paid since the 
basic assumption is that salary is 
regarded as payment for what one is 
actually required to do. 
HEET VI BROOKS ..• 
The job-description form de~ining 
the position occupied by Mrs. Violet 
Brooks in Personnel Administration is 
titled "Personnel Clerk." 
This established terminology is 
truly a misnomer -- a "short handle" for 
a big job. For, apart from being 
responsible for a multiplicity of 
normal administrative duties requiring 
specialized knowledge and initiative, 
Vi must keep posted on provincial labor 
legislation, as well as on medical 
insurance, group life insurance, and 
employee pension plans. 
Vi's routine administrative duties 
routine, that is, to one as experienced 
and efficient as she -- include: 
a) Checking the accuracy and thorough-
ness of records and documents 
prepared by other employees; 
b) Greeting visitors to the Personnel 
area and answering their queries, 
or directing them to the approp-
riate officials; 
c) Initiating and preparing numerous 
administrative forms (e.g. Payroll 
Advisements, Group Plan Enrolments); 
• 
• 
• 
d) M~intaining the security of 
confidential data on College 
employees under lock-and-key; 
e) Supervising files and drafting 
reports based on data they contain: 
f) Advising Neil Hill on means of 
improving the collection, storage 
retrieval, and use of administra-
tive records; 
g) Supervising the work of full-time 
and casual gene ral office clerks 
relating to records administration : 
h) Conducting typing tests of both 
job applicants and present 
employees. 
Vi Brooks has been doing all this 
at Douglas since June, 1970. She was 
one of the first employees of the 
College, having started in March, 1970, 
a s a general stenographer. 
An avid gardener, she also keeps 
the office brightened and fragrant with 
seasonal bouquets. 
Her husband, Lloyd, operates a 
•
l aundromat in McBride Plaza, New 
~estminster: They ~es~de in ~urrey. 
Their son M1tchell 1s 1n arch1tecture 
a t Nova Scotia Technical College; 
daughter Janet is taking kiniseology 
a t SFU ; and younger daughter Kathy, 
following a year's post-secondary 
education, is taking a year out to work 
and give thought to her career. 
MEET BARBARA GILL ... 
Barbara Gill, cl e rk t ypist, was 
one of the earliest employees of 
Douglas College when it op ened in 1970. 
She started as mail cle rk, and was soon 
promoted to IBM Magnetic Card Selectric 
Typ ewriter operator. 
In late 1971, Barbara r es i oned to 
tour India. Returning to B.C. in early 
~972 to resume her career, she headed 
~traight for the College and was 
promptly hired as a junior clerk typist. 
In January of this year she was again 
promoted to her former position. 
Although technica lly a member of 
General Administration staff, Barbara 
reports to the Supervisor of Personnel 
Administration in all aspects of her 
position as MCST opera tor. 
Her main responsibilities include 
the recording of magne tic cards in 
accordance with the MCST cata logue of 
form letters, and keeping them current; 
handling correspondence on the MCST, 
and arranging the "packaging" of 
prepared letters, enve lopes, and enclo-
· sures for signa ture ; applying color 
coding to application files; maintain-
ing a working stock of magnetic cards; 
.. and pe rforming daily cleaning and 
maintenance requirements on the MCST. 
A native of the Royal City, Barbara 
graduated in 1970 from New Westminster 
Sr. Secondary school. Hers are "on the 
move" hobbies: travelling (whenever 
possible); hiking; bowling.· 
MEET TERESA INGLIS ... 
Teresa Inglis, clerk typist in 
Personnel Administration, does a lot of 
reading on the job. And that's all right 
with Supervisor Neil Hill: If she 
didn't, he'd likely offer her another 
position. 
Teresa, however, doesn't read 
novels or magazines or comic books on 
College time. An important responsi-
bility under her job description is 
that of operating and "reading" the 
McBee Key-dex machine to record coded 
information relating to applications 
for faculty and support staff positions. 
This is onlv one of Teresa's many 
duties. She also receives and makes 
up all applications in accordance with 
procedures of Douglas's "instant 
reference" file system; keeps employment 
applications current by discarding those 
that are six months old (non-teaching), 
and those that are 24 months old 
(faculty); operates and makes minor 
adjustments to the Reprox Copier; acts 
as relief typist on the IBM Magnetic 
Card Selec~ric Typewriter, and as 
relief Personnel clerk; submits student 
appraisal forms to the supervisor and 
then to Admissions Office for record • purposes; fills in as relief receptionist and PBX operator for Personnel and 
Campus Administration; and performs 
routine typing as well as complex 
clerical duties. 
Teresa was born in Vancouver and 
graduated in 1972 from the commercial 
program at Centennial Sr. Secondary 
School. She came to Douglas last 
T<>nn"rv .<~fter three months' employment 
.... --- --- J 
in industry and a month in the public 
service. 
She is an ardent boater and an 
enthusiastic water and snow skier . 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
AN EXAMINATION OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
By 
NEIL HILL 
SUPERVISnR, °FPSONNEL ADMINISTRATim~ 
Although much still remains to be 
developed and improved in Personnel 
Administration, I truly believe that 
personnel "administration" is not the 
greatest challenge facing me. Admin-
istration is, at best, the efficient 
application of those mechanical and 
clerical methods by which decisions 
are implemented. 
As I see it, my greatest challenge is 
that of encouraging the College to 
become deeply involved in upgrading 
our personnel "management" or, more 
specifically, the process by which 
decisions relating to all employees, 
both faculty and staff, are made. And 
that means the process of decision-
. making at every level, from the 
supervisor's "nose-to-nose" relation-
ship with those who are supervised, 
through to the making of major policy 
recommendations to College Council. 
In its three years' existence, Douglas 
has built up an annual investment of 
almost $4 million in its employees. I 
believe it is imperative that we now 
consider how we might best manage this 
sizable investment to ensure that 
every employee , both in faculty and 
support staff, ha s the opportunity of 
experie ncing personal as well as 
financi a l s atis f a c tion from his or h e r 
contribution to the g rowth and develop-
ment of Doug las Co llege . 
From the outs e t, our faculty and staff 
have bee n recruited large ly on the 
basis of their academic, teaching , or 
"technical" skills. h'ith these skills, 
Douglas Colleg e has bee n built to its 
present stature. We h ave now reached 
D . -,- LIBR~RY 
a plateau at which we are "operational." 
But, before we can further progress, I 
believe the point has come for us to 
develop and implement a new type of 
skill --· the skill of personnel 
"management" as opposed to personnel 
"administration." 
Impetus for this must come from the 
highest levels in the College. Given 
our particular growth situation in 
which so much remains to be done, it 
is now a question of determining and 
setting priorities. We should now be 
considering giving higher priority to 
the development and implementation of 
personnel management skills. If we 
do not jealously guard and nurture our 
investment in our employees -- all of 
whom are involved, in one way or 
another, in almost everything to which 
we aspire -- the best of plans will 
fail. 
Lest all this suggests the beating of 
one's own drum, I will be very clear; 
My aspiration, like that of every 
conscientious personnel staffer, is to 
actually work myself out of a job. In 
its purest form, personnel management 
is a very personal thing between the 
manager, or the sup~rvisor, or the 
leader, and those who follow his 
guidance and direction. Initially, 
managers or supervisors may seek my 
"technical" advice as they develop 
managerial skills. Once these skills 
are acquired by training and experience 
and are appli e d, the need for my 
present r~le will largely disappear. 
I therefore would like to see the 
College establish a training and 
development program for supervisors 
and mana ge rs that would accomplish 
this end. In the achieving of this 
objective , pe rha ps technical input 
would be my contribution. The truly 
important input, however, will come 
from top-level "management," such as 
the Principal and the Deans, who 
continue to set both the style and 
the thrust of all our managerial 
efforts. 
CREDITS: 
Copy typing ••• Jeannette Morris, 
Barbara Gill 
Photos and headings .•• Audio-Visual 
Department 
Print production and layout ••. Tom 
Rosamond 
Presswork ••• Mike Lawrence 
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Last spring we were appro.:1ched by the Adult 
Education Division of the Surrey School Bd. 
to suggest some programming activities for a 
s 
roup of senior citizens who reside at the 
wanis Village in Ocean Park. we suggested 
cture-field trips which would take the 
senior citizens to a number of places of 
interest to them. The Kiwanis Village people 
at our suggestion, applied for a New Horizons 
grant, which was given to them in August. 
:..· -}1~·-·::r::: u;:R.~. 
, "·v~:l ;·;::s 
Since that time two field trips have been 
successfully held: The first, an environ-
mental study tour conducted by Barry Leach, 
and the second a Fort Langley Historical Tour 
led by Jackie Gresko. At the request of the 
senior citizens two students accompany the 
tours as assistants. Our third field trip 
will take place on November 24th (see below) 
Sorry that this information is a bit late, 
but it is herewith submitted as general 
interest for Mad Hatter readers. 
II 
Lillian Zimmerman 
Continuing Education Programmes 
Liberal Ar~s Department ::::~-~~K::::~-a~~====~>nn-c::::H¥1t•C::::H4~-====:w¥uH-:::::¥H~ 
t 
Crescent !-:eights l:ducational Committee 
Kiwanis Village, Ocean Park 
12860 - 26th Avenue, Surrey saturday, November 24, 1973 
PLANETAP..IU!1-JI.S TRO?r:YSICS FIELD TRIP 
Lecturer and Guide 
10:30 ain 
11:00 am 
12:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
1:15 pm . 
, ..,,., 
.i?i:l .L • _,v 
2:30 pm 
3:30 pm 
- . ~· 
Mr. Richard Huffman 
Department of Engineering Science 
Douglas College 
Itinerary 
-~rientation Lecture 
Depart Kiwanis Village 
Arrive Pa~cho's Restaurant 
2825 Granville, Street, Vancouver 
Lun(;h 
Depart Restaurant 
Arrive H. R. Nact·lillan Planetarium 
Centen~ial Park, 1100 Chestnut St. 
View "Space Puzzles" show, Planetarium 
Deparl Planetarium 
Question and answer period en route back 
Arrive Kiwanis Village 
This Lecture-Study field tour is organized under the ~iew Horizons 
Progran~e, and is arranged by the Surrey School Board, Adult Education 
Division and Douqlas ColleaP. 
b 
.. .... 
B.C. Provinci:.l Scholastic ;,·.,.ards 
again for students to .;.pply for the ::Jri tis:: :.:; :_;_;~-.~.:.a 
?rovi:1ci.:.:. .::c::.:l~stic .hwards . Instn.:ctcrs are requeste::: to c..-~··~:c~·..:: :::lasses 
~::-:at app_i :::at.'...2.ns :or ~1ese a·...,ards ·"'·i.:l b.::: received at '.:he A2::-. .:. ::, .:,_ , ~.s 
Of:lc~ en a~y :::~~~us until closing tl~e on 6 December, l973. 
1. A~~l~ca:1ts must be C~n~dl~n citl=ens or hola ~andcd 
Inmisrant status from l Septe~er, 1972. 
2 . Applicants must have residence ln B. C. from l Se~::c.r..bcr, 1972. 
-· :=.pp.!.ic:1nts :nust complete .... co"Jrse load of at lecl,:;:. , - ::-r~l:.:.t 
:.::.,:~s l:-. t.."le current se~.-.~st:e.!. ;.;.:!.th a ne:t G.P .. ;. of ::.t lt::as:: 
i.U. 
·L 0:1.1.y t:-.:)se students who c:o::-p:ete the Dol!slas Collec_;e sc:-.:::;::.astic 
Awards application form will be conside~ed. 
':'he nc;rr.ber of awards t o be distril:;uted at Douglas is ~l~ter.:~.:.;-.ed 
by ta~ing 17~ of the total number of fl!ll-time students enrolle2. 
In C.etem.:.ni.ng the ·winners, ::he net GPA' s of these w:-.:) ::.::ply <:.re 
listed in icsc~n-.::.i:-,g order of G.P.A. Awards are <:.hen maC.c until Cltj_er 
applicants or awards run out, which ever occurs first. Eac:1 aw.::xd is worth 
$100.0J a:1J ~i:l b~ made by cheque payable to the student. 
If ln _:c.l.:.:: - upply! 
• 
r 26-28 
• 
• 2-'y 17-19 
:.•e:v 18-26 
:-.\ay 3 1- Jun. I 
J U'IU 8 
:Jr.a 12-15 
Jure 29-30 
:I /73 
SCHEDULE OF CONFIR11ED 2.9 74 SPRING CONVENTIONS & EVENTS 
Crrqani zation 
B.C. WATER WELL DRILLERS 
B.C. PARENT/TEACHER 
FEDERATION 
SGCI ETY FOR THE PRESERVATIG~~ 
& ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER-
SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN 
At-~ERI CA 
ALPHA IOTA SORORITY CXlNCLAVE 
HYACK FEST! VAL 
( t'~"'~CUS 7,-:;rxr;ti one 
ti:r~!!Jhaut r!ew Westminster) 
P.E.O. SISTERHOOD CONFERENCE 
NEV·I 'tiESn-11 NSTER HIGHLAND GPf.1ES 
(Q!,eena Pr:":k Stadium) 
CANrl.DI AN WATER RESOURCES 
AS SOC I AT I ON 
PORTUGUESE FEST I Vf,l 
(Queens Park ~nex) 
Executive In Charge 
Gordon R. Gillara 
Rhod~s-Vaughan s+cel Ltd. 
1350 East KenT ~ve. 
Vancouver 15, B.C. 
Mrs. Kathy Schoen 
c/o Federation Office 
45 Ki ngs~>lclY 
Vancouv0r, B. C. 
Kent Lovick 
319 Church i I I St. 
New WestminsTer, B.C. 
~1rs. Bessie ~l,acg rego r 
Ste. 905, 720-7th A;c . 
New Westmi~stcr, B.C. 
Pip Mart In 
Royal City Society 
213 Colurr,Dia St. 
New Westminster, B.C. 
f-..1:-s. B. Kane 
S +-e • 20 3 , 5 I I f,s h ~; t . 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Bi II lyon 
8370 - 14th Avu. 
Ourncby, O.C. 
Mr. C.W. Pool 
c/o Association Office 
aox 1322 
Regina, Sask. 
Cscar Costa 
4012 Perry St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
7· 
Est . .t..tr;enrl. 
2GO 
200 
350 
:s::. 
100 
EVENT 
2CO 
EVE'IT 
8 
Notice of Award 
'\lll· lll f) HH''W \TIO\ I H \\I I (,1{ \NTS 
FOH 
rt \(Ill H'-. I\ ( \\ \I)J \N < 0\I\IU\11'\ ( OL( J·(,(· S 
DONOR · 
I-ll Ll> OF Sll!J>Y · 
VALUF : 
NU\tBER: 
DURATION : 
CONDITIONS . 
WHERE TENABLE: 
CLOSING DATE FOR 
RECEIPT OF COMPLETED 
APPLICATIONS: 
FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND APPLICATION FORMS: 
October 197 3. 
Jill· \uttil'ld I ound ltll'll locll t' I 111 L undon England w:l'. e,tablished b} 
I onl \tdltl'ld to m.the IutHI- .t. :td.tblc for rt.•<,earch and education in a 
vant·t \ ut I ield' of lntcrt''t related to the adv:1ncement of '>Ocial well-being. 
fhe A~'ociation of Univer .. itie~ and College" of Canada ach, on behalf of 
the Nul field Foundat101t ( anadian Polin ( ommittee. a~ the : uiiiiJiiiiu;;',; 
admini,trative agenn in Canada . 
For teachers in Can:~diall (ommunity College., who wish to ohtain further 
training in their respectiH· field., in the United Kingdom . 
Return economy air fare . .11 low ~ea~on rate"i regardles., of the artual time 
of travel. for grantee and for wife, provided she accompanie'i him for not 
le.,., than two month'>. plm a liv-ing allowance of Cl 00 per month of 1:125 
per month if accompanied by wife. 
Up to three. 
Not less than three months and not more than o,ix months. 
Although preference will be given to ( atladi:m citizens, who are ovl.- JO, 
applicants who have re-.idcd in Canada a minimum of four year'i prior to 
the clo\ing date of the competition will al~o be comidered. 
Per<.ono, who have previou-.ly held this award are not normall) eligible to 
apply. 
Candidates must have either a fir-;t univer'>ity degree or have attained the 
~tandard recognized for teachers in technical subjects . . 
Candidates must not have had lec;s than three years of teaching experience 
on the staff of a Community College. 
Candidates must not receive remuneration for any other work or hold a 
second award. 
United Kingdom. 
1st JANUARY 
Director of Awards 
AUCC 
I 5 I Slater Street 
Ottawa, Kl P SNI. Ontario . 
• 
D 
L Ale }./f. VV .5 - fi~ CUt.. T '( 
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Nw. l..,l1.7l li Community college study set 
· . ·By MICHAEL FINLAY alive of a region and reflect- sions ~t the university of Vic· r 
Sun Victoria Bureau ing balanced regional and pro- to ria; Corliss Miller, ·adult 
VIC T 0 RIA - Education vincial concern; education director at Dawson • 
. Minister EHeen DaiHy' today ·fc recommend steps by Creek; Lee Perra, continuing 
. announced the appointment of which college services can ·be education dean at Cariboo 
·a task force to study comi'nu- · extended to all areas of the College, Williams Lake; Ron 
nity colleges and make ret· province. . Tweedie, an education direc-
ommendations to the provin· Mrs. Dailly said it is hoped tor for the Canadian Labor 
cia! government. · the 12-member task force will · Congress, and Frances Long, 
The task force will ·be · complete a paper on commu- · . of the Capilano College Stu-
. • r~haired by Hazel LeStran nity colleges this winter and dent Society. 
• mem er o t D u r that public hearings may be . -----------
• ege counciL the governing eld throughout the province 
r body of the college. in ring. 
49":"' 
·,. 
The aims of the group are: Included o sk force 
To recommend legislative are faculty members Kay 
changes leading to· the crea- die, of Malaspina College, Na-
tion of a Community College naimo; Len O'Neill, Okanagan 
Act ; College, Shuswap; arid DeY'f 
To examine e x i s t i n g Shergill of Douglas Colle e · 
college-government relations ounci mem ers onia An-
and r e co l1'l m e n d needed dersen, Vancouver City Col-
changes; . 'lege ; Marian Knoerr, of New 
To prepare a statement on Caledonia College, Smithers 
the role of comJ!Iunity col- and Frank Beinder, of Selkirk 
leges in B.C.; College, Rossland. 
15&~J !t~s 
I 5 ----uJ~ t! 
r e. f ..--e. s 'C..., Te'~ 
{' 0 )1 ' ,... el. tv. ( c{, + i 0 Yl s 
f o ~ev <) ~ r-ay,' JI, 
To recommend a form of Also on the task force are · (c.cu.l+; ,4-.fv(l c,+;,"'-
f1~5rde"' t . college government represent- Ron Jeffels, director of admis· 
t,.J St<.>~ Sh"' ... f "-, 
V ic e · rf r f' S' ~A r"" + 
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TEAl-l DOUGLAS Loses--Blows Big Lead 
Once again, TE.Mi DOUGLAS hds gone down to 
glorious defeat, this time at the hands of 
Columbia Bible Institute on Saturday, 
Nov. 10. Final score- CBI 8, Douglas 6. 
t 
TEAH DOUGLAS started qui.ckly and led 4-1 
after the first half of the game on goals 
by Rick Berry (assisted by Steve Yesowick 
and Ron Hovey), John Tucker (assisted by 
DOUGLAS C. l ,.": · LIBRA. Y 
f. ,cHIVES 
Neil Tyerman), Ron Hovey (assisted by 
Rick Berry and Steve Yesowick) and Gene 
DellaMattia (assisted by John Tucker and 
Ken Zakala). However, in the second half, 
TE.Mi DOUGLAS fell apart, largely due to 
their abandoning positional play. As a 
result, CBI outscored them 7-2, to make 
the final score 8-6. Douglas' last two 
goals were scored by Neil Tyerman (unassisted) 
and Ron Hovey (assisted by Steve Yesowick 
and Ken Zakala). To their credit, TE.Mi 
DOUGLAS didn't quit until the final buzzer 
and both Ken Zakala and Gene Guiricich 
rattled shots off the goalpost in the 
last minute or two of the game. The league 
standings and·TEAM DOUGLAS' individual 
scoring statistics are shown below: 
NEXT GAME: Tuesday, November 20, 8:15pm 
Langley Ice Arena 
vs. BCIT Forestry 
Y' all come! 
Individual Scoring Statistics 
Player G A Pts. 
Yesowick, Steve 1 6 7 
Hovey, Ron 5 1 6 
Zakala, Ken 1 4 5 
Tucker, John 2 2 4 
Tyerman, Neil 1 2 3 
Ponti, Pat 1 1 2 
Berry, Rick 1 1 2 
Lewis, Al 0 2 2 
Guiricich, Gene 1 0 1 
Cleverley, Gary 1 0 1 
DellaMattia, Gene 1 0 1 
League Standings as of November 10 
Team W L 
B.C.I.T.F. 
T.W.C. 
D.C. 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
Pts. 
6 
2 
2 
2 
